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GENERAL

Dishwasher liquid for industrial machines.
- Powerful degreasing.
- Cleans hygienically.
- For automatic dosing machines.
- Safe to use in industrial machines.
- Nordic Swan Ecolabel.

Crystal Liquid is an ecological, strongly alkaline dishwasher detergent for professional 
use. Crystal Liquid can be used in single-tank and tunnel dishwashers. This product 
contains a combination of strongly alkaline ingredients and a readily degradable 
limescale remover for rapid removal of all food residues such as proteins, starches 
and fats. It prevents limescale deposits in the machine when used at the proper 
dosing level.. Crystal Liquid does not contain any colouring agents or perfumes. 
Crystal Liquid is free from chlorides and other halogens, phosphates and badly 
biodegradable phosphate replacements, and petrochemical-based surfactants. All 
ingredients from non-mineral origin are completely biodegradable.

13,5
Super powerfulCleaning Power

3080 0016

pH

USAGE

1L AQUA + 0,5 - 1,5g

Use with an automatic dosage system for optimal usage. Respect the recommended washing temperature of 50 - 65°C, optimise 
dishwasher loading and do not use more than the recommended dose of detergent. Use Crystal Liquid preferably in combination 
with rinse agent Crystal Rinse. Not recommended for use on aluminium dishes and other alkali-sensitive materials such as copper, 
brass, rubber... Keep Crystal Liquid in a frost-free location. Dispose of this product and its container in a waste collection center 
(according to local regulations). 100% recyclable packaging.
Only use this product for its specified purposes. If in doubt, first test the product in an inconspicuous area. Greenspeed is not responsible for any damages if the 
product is used incorrectly. Consult the Safety Data Sheet (SDS) for additional information.
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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Dimensions product (WxHxD) 19 x 33 x 20 cm

appearance: Liquid
colour: Colourless
odeur: Fragrance free
solubility in water: Completely
pH-value: 13,5
relative density 20°C: 1.31 Kg/L
safety: ADR UN 1824

LOGISTIC DATA
Product

Article
Unit
Content
Dimensions
Gross weight
Net weight
EAN code

4002890
Can
10.5L
19 x 33 x 20 cm
14249 g
13755 g
EAN 5407003312324

Packing

Dimensions
Gross weight

19 x 33 x 20 cm
14249 g

Pallet

Quantity per pallet
Layers
Units per layer

40
2
24
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